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- CHANGE OF UNION CITY

TELEPHONE SYSTEM

MOVEMENT

WITH LOCAL RETAILERSfl (Glies9 --Moss
only stagger the octopus of mall or-

der monopoly, but will cripple it to
such an extent as to make its total
disability simply a matter of a short
time. Too long has this gigantic
vampire stretched out its bloo-
dthirsty tentacles and sucked the
very life-blo- from our smaller
towns and villages, until its evil ef-

fects are no longer to be tolerated.
In order to get rid of this evil

there must be concerted action by

gressive advantages in Union City.
After the ceremonies incident to the

cutover, the company altogether, leav-

ing the new plant in the hands of the
chief operator and her company of oper-

ators, repaired to the City Hall, where
Mr. Fickard had the caterers' awaiting
with a baoquet, This was informal,
with a menu as follows:

Boast Chicken. Cranberry Sauce.

Dressing.

Mayor Reynolds Sets New Appa-
ratus in Motion.

American Manufacturers Association

;'' Revolutionize Selling Methods.

A merchandising plan that will
attract the Interest of local business
men has been brought to the atten-
tion of this newspaper. The Ameri

In the'presence of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen, the officers of the Union

City Business Men's Club and a num-
ber of men connected in an official ca

can' Manufacturers' Association,
whose object it is to create a greater
demand for "Made in America"
products, . have decided to advance
a campaign in several States. They

all interested in safeguarding local
home trade and local industries
against the assault of the mail order
monopoly. With united efforts, all
marching under the same banner of
local home trade, success Is assured

f&nd business interests which have
will with local retailer
in the various cities and offer the
consumers special inducements in
order to stimulate greater sales for

Mashed Potatoes. Candied Yams.
English Peas.

Celery. Olives. Pickles.

Light Bread.
Coffee. Cigars. Milk.

Toasts were offered, the following tak-

ing part in the remarks: T. R. Reynolds,
Mayor, J. C. Burdick, Ellis Jackson,
W. M. Miles, J. M. Brice, S. D.

Merritt, Nashville; M. A. Hill, Mem-

phis; F. E. Quinn, W. G. Reynolds,
Dr. W. M. Turner, J. P. Adams, which
were complimentary altogether and

mingled with a little after-dinn- er

pacity with the Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph Co., the cutover, as the

telephone people term it, changing the
Union City exchange from the magneto
to the common battery system, was

made last Saturday night at 10 o'clock,
or within two or three minutes of that
time. Everything being ready for the
occasion, Mr. Pickard, the district man-

ager, invited a limited number to wit-

ness, the event.

The changes leading up to this event
were begun last summer with negotia

their products.
This new plan will be of unusual

CFSjirn Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Grain, Hay and Field Seeds

CLOVER
Alsike, Alfalfa, Red Top, Timothy,

Blye Grass, Orchard Grass
and all kinds of Field Seed

HAY AND CORN
Corn Chops, Bran, Oats, Cotton Seed

Meal and Hulls
and all kinds of Feed.

Union City, Tenn.
Telephone No. 31

interest to our local dealers inas
much as it spells n" in
every respect and will give all re
tailers greater facilities for inter tions between the city and the telephone

company, whereby the Cumberlandestlng the consumers at large. This
city has been selected as one of the

Company proposed to give the subfifty cities of this State to which
scribers in Union City the advantagesthis publicity campaign will extend
of the common battery system, withand all retailers will derive extraor

humor, everybody being highly pleased
with the new order of things and in a

good humor generally with everyone
and his cousins and aunts.

THIRTEEN NIGHTRIDERS

BOUND OVER, $500 EACH

dlnary benefits, the importance of the approval of the subscribers of the

been suffered from the effect of this
evil genius will revive.

Merchants now despondent will
take new hope and courage. New
buildings will spring up In our city
to meet the demands of local home
trade. More mechanics, more clerks
and more laborers will be employed
and the money now going out of our
city to enrich the few, will be spent
among the many.

The plan of the American Manu-
facturers' Association is to organize
and educate. The common sense,
pride and patriotism of the Ameri-
can people can be counted upon to
respond to the proper appeal.

All local merchants must be
united and organized for their com-

mon good. The individual efforts
of one lone merchant here or there,
to break up the mall order monopoly
can have but little effect, but it is
self-evide- nt that the combined ef-

forts of merchants and dealers gen-

erally will accomplish the de-

sired results. "In unity there is
strength."

In launching this advanced move

which means a profit sharing dis change of rentals to a schedule sub
mitted. The company sent its com

plement of mechanics and electricians

count amounting to approximately
ten per cent off the present prices
paid by retailers for American made
goods. Coupled with this, retailers

here last summer or fall and the work

proper began, which comprised a changewill get better prices from manu
of the entire plant in Union City, in

eluding cables, wires, and the installafacturers, better discounts, longer
terms of credit, will have their

tion of an entirely new switchboard andfreight and express grievances ad
justed and will be enabled to bene accessories, incurring an extraordinary

expense of thousands of dollars.fit liberally in the contemplated
publicity campaign. A new building was purchased, as re-

lated in this paper a few weeks agoNewspapers, billboards, mailing
lists, circulars, tack-car- ds and other together with the description of the en
methods of publicity will be used tire plant and its operation.
and factory demonstrators will ap Last Saturday night the following were

ment in modern merchandising this
association wants the support of the
newspapers it wants the support of

pear one day each week in the city gathered to witness the transfer from
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to demonstrate the products of thes
the retailers and above all, the conmanufacturers; giving the public an the old to the new system as follows

Board of Mayor and Aldermen:sumers. However, the newspapersopportunity' to become familiarized

Preliminary Hearing Leslie and
Ernest Brice Exonerated

Without Trial.
The most interesting cases in Ful-

ton Circuit Court never drew larger
crowds than were in attendance
Friday morning, when County Judge
Elvis J. Stahr opened court in the
preliminary trial of the thirteen
men arrested last week on the
charge of "nightriding." This was
not the wording of the warrants, but
the case has been referred to more
generally as nightriding.

Judge F. S. Moore represented the
defendants, and County Attorney
Roney and H. T. Smith, of Fulton,
for the commonwealth. The de-

fendants were marched in by Jailer
Murchison and deputies and seated
in the jury box. The curious throng
indulged in a craning of necks to
get a good look at a "nightrider,"
after which they fell into a silent
study of the men's faces. The room
was packed, and remained so for
two days and a half, except a fall-

ing off in attendance was noticable
Monday morning.

After some preliminary clashes on

part of the counsel for each side,

T. R. Reynolds, Mayor; M. A. Blan- -can do many things towards the upmore thoroughly with the superior
building or downfall of the local ton, J. P. Adams, Jno. Semones, W. M.ity of American goods.
merchants. When a town does notTaken as a whole, this movement Turner, Harris Parks, J. A. Wheeler.

Officers Business Men's Club:support its local papers properly,means that manufacturers will share
J. C. Burdick, president; F. E. Quinn,their profits with the consumers you need not look for any great

progress in that locality. Local pa secretary. Advisory Board W. G. ReyThrough this feature an
enormous saving is expected for the nolds, Ellis Jackson, W. M. Nailliog,pers are the signboards that tell

strangers who the people are andconsumer. E. H. Marshall, J. M. Brice, J. W.the class of business in which theyOne of the-man- important things are engaged.which are to be done here, one will
be to establish manufacturers' "lo

,' n
OBION COUNTY FORMScal headquarters." This means that

a redeeming station will be estab
lished in some local store where con 6000 ROADS ASSOCIATION

Temple, W. M. Miles, Chas. M. Hen-

derson.

Representing the Cumberland Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company:
S. D. Merritt, Supt. of Plant, Nash-

ville; M. A. Hill, Supt. of Traffic, Mem-

phis; G. D. Garner, Traffic Supervisor,
Nashville; F. M. Cutts, Supt. of Con-

struction, Memphis; C. W. Fulgham,
District Traffic Chief, McKenzie; B. K.
Lawrence, District Plant Chief, McKen

sumers will be attracted dally and
inducements offered them to patron

Large Delegation of Citizens Hereize our local home trade. A repre Judge Stahr ruled that he would
hear all the cases at once, insteadsentative of the American Manu Last Week.

facturers' Association is expected in
this city within a few days, at A very large crowd of citizens

of making a separate trial of each
case, which was at first asked by
Attorney Moore. This settled, bothwhich time he will confer with lo

zie; J. H. Wilson, Supervisor of Equip
from the various parts of the county
were here last Thursday attending
the good roads meeting at the Court

cal business men regarding the es
ment, Nashville; E. Arnold, Foreman

How easy It is to spoil a beautiful complexion! How easy
it is to restore a faded one if you only use our beautifiers!

Trie safe and sane thing to do is to preserve the good com-plexio- n

you already have with our beautifiers. Our experi-
ence and advice is at your service free, any time you come in.

tablishment of this redeeming sta
sides announced ready. The wit-
nesses for both sides were placed un-

der rule. A few failed to answer to
their names when called and attach

tion in some convenient location in Western Electric Co.; E. G. Knoop,
Inspector, Western Electric Co.; J. A.

house. The lower courtroom was
filled, and among the number were

leading citizens of the various dis
this city.

ments were issued for them.In addition to this, it is the purH,liTlllCsO'M, Telephone tricts, all of them good roads en
Love, Construction Foreman, Cumber-

land Telephone & Telegraph Co.; J. M.

Moore, Trenton; J. P. Turner, Hum
In brief, the arrest and trial ofpose of the American Manufacturers'

thusiasts, but divided on the ques-
tion of a bond issue.

Association to combat the mail order
evil by convincing the public thatWe give you what you ask for.

these defendants is the culmination
of a reign of lawlessness which has
been carried on to a greater or less
extent in the lower bottom for sev

boldt; A. W. Jackson, .Paris; A. H.

Young, A. H. Metz.The Good Roads Association ofour retailers are in a better position
to supply consumers with better In the presence of these people as

Obion County was formed with S.'R.
Bratton, chairman, and J. O. Ben-

nett, of Troy, secretary.
eral months. The tendency has beenmerchandise at lower prices. It is

the Intention to get the merchants
sembled in the new operating room,
Mayor Reynolds moved the machinery
which caused the transfer to be made,

The- following committee was apof .this city together at regular in-

tervals and bring them in direct

to run the negroes (tenants) out by
threats and intimidation. On the
night of Feb. 10 four houses, occu-

pied by negroes, were shot up on the
pointed to draft an enabling act for
a bond issue for road purposes, to
be submitted to the Legislature for

contact with manufacturers' repre-
sentatives and point out to the peo

which Mr. Pickard states was a matter
of some thirty-fiv- e seconds. So nearly
instantaneous was the effect that fiveaction:ple the advantages of buying at

farms of W. C. Tipton and W. J.
Harper. Authorities got busy, with
the result that the following men
were charged with taking part in

F. J. Smith,' chairman, T. O. Morhome and patronizing retailers who
are established and well-know- n in ris, O. Spradlin, J. L. Fry, W. E.

persons talking over the old board at the
time continued their conversation with-

out interruption. The new board wasHudgins, Joel Waddell, Joe Gordon.this community. this particular occasion after John
Touey turned State's evidence:The following committee was apThis new movement is attracting pointed to lay out a system of main occupied by electricians ready for any

emergency, but so well had the work ofthe attention of all national associa Tom Carr, Fred Smith, Bud Thom
as, Noah Knight, Will Carden, Clarinstallation been done that everything

roads in the county, to be proposed
for improvement by the Good Roads
Association, and submitted to the

tion of retailers in this country and
is the result of the Advertising moved ahead without a hitch and with
Men's Associations investigations in voters of the county for their ratifl
the fields which have in the past cation or rejection in the election on

the question of issuing bonds forbeen overlooked by national adver-
tisers. The bulk of manufacturers'

MOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Clover, Red Top
Timothy, and
Other Field Seed

We Carry the Best the market affords.
PRICES RIGHT. TERMS CASH,

v We have a full line of

Buggies, Wagons
Farming Implements

The Celebrated Deering Disc Harrows, Bind-

ers, Mowers, and Rakes; I. H. C. Engines and
Mills. It will pay you to see us before you buy.

road purposes:
advertising expenditures have in District No. 1, Olive and Hardy
years past been spent in the larger Allen; 2, Thos. Flack; 3, Jno. Bruer;cities. A movement of T. C. Callicott; 5, Pleas Horn- -
this magnitude seems to offer manu

ence St. Clair, Bob Ellis, Ottie Dot-so- n,

Bud Dotson, Bobb Webb, Jess
Harrison, Chas. Huff, Vodie Mont-

gomery.
In last week's paper the names of

Leslie and Ernest Brice were includ-
ed in this list. They were not con-

nected with the case, and were ex-- "

onerated without trial.
The case,' after being stubbornly

contested all the way through, came
to a close Monday morning with
eloquent arguments by both Moore
and Smith.

Judge Stahr reviewed the case
from all angles and explained his
position from a point of law and
not from that of his private senti

facturers wonderful possibilities in
cities like our own, and in view of
the fact that attractive inducements
will be offered consumers, a tre

out interfering with any of the sub-

scribers, with perhaps only one or two

exceptions, which of course was attend-
ed to on the following day.

In every instance has the Cumber-

land Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany complied with the propositions
made by their officials and representa-
tives here last summer. The poles have
been moved from the business thor-

oughfares of the city, the cables and
wiring have been so adjusted as to com-

ply with the city ordinances and the
entire plant has been changed as pro-

posed. The building plans have been
enlarged with the addition of another
house and they have been consolidated
Into a plant twice the size in area of
the old plant.

The new system is affording the most

mendous increase in sales is antici

beak; 6, W. J. Erwin; 7, G.W. Stov-al- l,

W. Dickensen, W. A. Parrish; 8,
C. Boyle, Sam Shatz, J. M. Foster;
9, J.W, Thompson, Frank Ferguson;
10, Ed Russell, Powell Cloar; 11, W.
W. Pierce, Tom Finch; 12, Walter
Hutchinson; 13, W. C. Kelly, W. C.

Farris, H. O. Head; 14, Will Pea-

cock; 15, Bob Fox, J. W. Buchanan;
16, L. C. Browder. ,

Mr. Bob Fox was elected chair-
man of the committee.

pated for products of ''American
Manufacturers.

Among one of the inducements to
be offered will be a 1915 Model au
tomobile valued at not less than
$850.00. This is to be given away

I to someone in this city through the

ments. The evidence, he believed,
as governed in preliminary trials,
was sufficent to warrant his holding
the defendants, which he did. Bond
was fixed for them at ? 5 00 each.

redeeming station which will be es-

tablished here.
Good Fruit Brings Good Prices.

Spray your fruit trees with the
best Lime-Sulph- ur Solution and you
will have the best fruit. Grasselli

Tisdale &Jackson satisfactory service and it is a matter of The trump card of the defenseUNITED EFFORTS .NECESSARY.
general comment that it is exceptionallyThe time has arrived, when the the logical step to take was in

proving alibis. Hickman Courier.fine and that we are now keeping paceChemical Co's. Lime Sulphur SoluDeering Building people of the small towns through-
out this great country must sfoike
a blow of such force that will not!

tion is the very best. ; For sale only w.ui me reSt0i me wona wan our tele- - Fot all clftsit nf intllrft frami
i, .. n .i i .by FRANK C. WEHMAN. , u,, .,Cu, , unuj, uulBf pra. 8ee Qmt Furniture Co., Phone 99.J.


